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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

ADJUSTING

WAR IS INEVITABLE
The Chinese Train Their Guns
the Foreign Legations At the

On

Capital City.
TROOPS FOR PEKIN

FOREIGN

Japan Thinks It Can Handle the Chinese
Alone The Entry of Foreign Troops
Into Pekin Will Be Opposed
By the Chinese.
Tien-TsiJune 14. The international
expedition is now at Lang Fang, half
way to Pekln. The troops found the
station destroyed and 200 yards of the
track torn up. The Boxers were still
carrying on the work of destruction,
but bolted into the village upon the approach of the advance party, A shell
was dropped Into the
from a
village. Tht Doxtrs fled up the line.
Above the station a small party was
discovered engaged In tearing up a
e
shots
track, but a few
drove them off. The expedition will remain for the present at Lang Fang. The
courier who arrived
from
Pekin and Lang Fang brought a letter
from the American legation stating
that General Tung Fuh Slang intends
to oppose the entrance of foreign
troops into Pekin. Ten thousand troops
are guarding the south gate. The
courier reports, It is said, that upward
of 2,000 Boxers are In the Immediate
neighborhood of Lang Fang.
JAPAN FEELS STRONG.
Yokohama, June 14. Japan is about
to send a mixed regiment to China. The
government press declares that Japan
alone could suppress the revolt, but she
must first win the confidence of the
powers and avoid acts likely to awaken
suspicions.
LOOKS LIKE WAR.
London, June 14. A dispatch from
Shanghai says that the position of the
legations at Pekln is critical. Thirty
thousand Chinese troops are drawn up
outside the gates to oppose the relief
force. Guns are trained on the American, Japanese and British legations.
The American, Russian and Japanese
ministers sent couriers to Tien-Tsi- n
asking for 2,000 troops from each nationality.
THE RAILROAD DAMAGED.
Tien-TsiJune 14. Owing to txten-siv- e
damage to the railroad, It is feared
that the International troops cannot
reach Pekin before Sunday.
GREAT BRITAIN PREPARED.
Hongkong, June 14. Four companies
of a Hongkong regiment, a mountain
battery and field battery of Asiatic artillery, with a battery of guns, start for
n,

'

long-rang-

DIFFERENCES.

Bepnblican National Committee Discourages
Contests for National Convention.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 14. The subcommittee appointed last night to attempt to harmonize the differences between the contesting delegations from
Delaware, met this morning previous to
the meeting of the Republican national
but adjourned without
committee,
reaching a conclusion. The Dupont delegation, styled the "Regular Republicans," decline to accept Mr. Addlcks, but
asked further time. Addlcks professed
himself willing to accept any reasonable compromise. The contesting delegations are much disturbed over the action of the national committee last
night in refusing the Alabama men a
place on the temporary roll of the convention. They express the fear that
they may be unable to obtain seats In
the convention, as in the rush of the
proceedings the committee on creden
tials may not wish to take up very
much time examining the merits of
their case. The artlon t.f the committee
In the Alabama cases Is said to have
been largely inspired by a desire to dis
courage contests, and as It makes little
difference this year which way the de
cision goes, the committee thlnksxlt a
good time to inaugurate a reform.
A NEWSPAPER

g

SCRAP.

n
Made a Party Defendant in
a Suit Against the Associated Press,
Springfield, 111., June 14. In the su.
prenie court today a motion of the ChiPublishing company
cago Inter-Oceatn be made a party defendant In the
mandamus proceedings of the Denver
Post against the Associated Press was
allowed. The motion or the New York
livening Journal for leave to (ile a petition for mandamus was allowed, summons ordered and made returnable in
live days.

The

Inter-Ocea-

n

CRASHED INTO

A

STREET

CAR.

Santa Fe Freieht Train Caused the Death
of Three Persons,
Hutchinson, Kan., June 14. The San
ta Fe freight train demolished a street
car on the Main street crossing here
this morning, killing Mrs. J. S. Patten,
Mrs. William Burtch and Mrs. George
Kown. Mrs. Kown was dragged from
the wreck by her husband and died in
his arms. Kown was badly Injured, but
will recover.
A

"

PLEA FOR

HARMONY.

n,

y.

Washington, June 14. John Foord,
Threatened by Starvation.
secretary of the American Asiatic AsSimla, June 14 Over 6,000,000 per
y
received the following
sociation,
cablegram from the Shanghai branch: sons are receiving relief.
"Shanghai, June 13. Grave danger
threatens the Americans in the Yang
Died of Apoplexy.
Tse valley. We urgently advise ImmeJune 14. Horace O.
Philadelphia,
diate gunboat protection.
Dlsston, president of the Henry Dlss
n,

OFFICIAL

FIGHTING IN EARNEST

ton & Son Iron and steel works, and
vice president of the Henry Dlsston &
Son saw works, died last night of apo

plexy.

Hepburn Benominated.

Creston, la., June 14. Congressman
W. P. Hepburn was
nominated
by acclamation by the Republican congressional convention of the eighth district. Resolutions Were adopted Indorsing Congressman Dolltver for Vice
to-d-

KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS.

Verdict of Coroner ' Jury.
St. Louis, " June 14. The coroner's
They If aj Ask for a Bepeal of theOoebel
Election Law.
Jury, in the case of Frederick Bohne,
one of the men killed on Sunday, re14.
KenThe
June
Louisville, Ky.,
turned this verdict: "We find that
to
tucky state Democratic convention
Frederick Bohne came to his death
select delegates at large to the national from a gunshot wound at the hands of
convention met this afternoon. A sharp Deputy Sheriff R. E. Marsh, and the
contest is expected over the organisa shooting was provoked
by Harry
tion of the convention between the Strechert."
friends of Governor Beckham and the
forces. It is reported
The Wool Market
that Blackburn will Introduce a resoluSt. Louis, Mo., June 14Wool qutet,
tion requesting that Governor Beckham
but unchanged.
call an extra session of the legislature easy,
to repeal the Goebel election law. '
Us Vegas Vote.
Admiral Dewey la Mm.
The new wool scouring plant at Las
14.
Washington, June
Beyond ex Vegas has been completed.
It was
pressing gratification with the recep- built by the Arnot Wool company and
tions accorded him everywhere on his is one of the most complete plants In
recent trip,' Admiral Dewey, who re toe country.
Hon. Pedro Perea, New Mexico's dele'
turned to Washington last night, de
gate In congress, stopped off In Las Ve
to make any statement.
clined
gas on Tuesday on his way home from
Washington and was tendered a banquet
AaAgad Divine Dead.
.Mobile, Ala., June 14. Rt. Rev. Rich in toe evening at ma vastaneaa.
ard Hooker Wlllmer, Episcopal bishop
of the diocese of Alabama, died this
The best
meal in the city at
the
morning, aged 84.
m

to-d-

nt

Bon-To-

n,

MATTERS.

TERRITORIAL

The Boers Are Tenaciously Contesting the Advance of the British

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

ADVERSE CLAIMANTS

FUNDS.

Territorial Treasurer Vaughn

The Opinion In the Case of Pablo
received the following remittances:
Aranda Et Al. vs. The Argo
From J. F. Matheson, collector of Eddy
county, J5.55 of 1895 taxes, $62.97 of 1898
From Pretoria,
Mining Company.
taxes, and S19I.04 of 1899 taxes, of
which latter amount $81.03 is for terri
ABANDON STRONG POSITION torial purposes and $41.85 for territorial GOLD
INVOLVED
institutions. From Abran Abeyta, collector of Socorro county, $814.26 of 1899
Bat Took Possession of a Position Still taxes, of which $142.22 is for territorial An Able Opinion Rendered By Judge
purposes and $73.47 for territorial lnsti
John B. McFie
Stronger Kroonstadt Strongly Held
The Decision
tutions.
WILL TAKE TESTIMONY.
Was In Favor of the
By the British The Wekkerstrom
Associate Justice H. C. Sluss, of the
District Surrenders.
Plaintiffs,
United States court of private land
claims, arrived from Wichita, Kan.,
London, June 14. The war office is last night and left this morning for an
The opinion of Judge John R. McFie
sued the following report from Lord overland trip to western Bernalillo and In the case of Pablo Aranda et al. vs.
Roberts:
Valencia counties to take testimony in the Argo Mining Company is of inter"Pretoria, June 13. afternoon. The the Njiestra Senora de la Lui de est and importance to mining men in
enemy evacuated their strong position Las Lagunitas grant, claimed by M. S all parts of the territory. The decision
during the night and retired eastward. Otero, of Albuquerque, for an area of was In favor of the plaintiffs. The opinBuller's force and mine afforded ea.h 43,63.3 acres. In tVe party with Judge ion is as follows:
other iutii.!l assistance. Our occupa- Sluss were Assistant United States At
On the 22d day of June, 1898, the detion of Pretoria caused numbers of the torney W. H. Pope,
Surveyor C. G. fendant, the Argo Mining Company, a
Boers to withdraw from Laing's Nek, Coleman,
Interpreter Eusedio C&acon corporation organized under the laws
and Buller's advance to Volkrust made and Stenographer W. J. McPherson, of of Wisconsin, and doing business in
them feel that their rear would shortly fleers of the land court.
They will be this territory, filed in the United States
be endangered. Methuen advanced to ibsent about ten days.
land otllce at Santa Fe, N. M., an apHonlngsprult yesterday and found all CEMENT WALKS FOR CAPITOL.
plication for patent for a number of
quiet. Kroonstadt is strongly held. MeJames McCorriston, of Albuquerque, mining claims, among which was a
thuen returned to Rhenoster river, was In the city yesterday afternoon, mining claim called the Sunset, and
where the railway is being repaired. We looking over the capltol
grounds with this claim is the only one Involved In
were engaged all yesterday with Architect I. H. Rapp. Mr. McCorriston this litigation.
Botha's army. The enemy fought with lias entered Into contract with the capl
On the 20th day of August, 1898, the
considerable determination, and held tol rebuilding board for laying the ce plaintiffs filed in the United States land
our cavalry at both flanks; but Ian ment pavement in front of the building. office at Santa Fe, N. M., an adverse
Hamilton, assisted by the guards and He will construct a walk 15 feet wide claim In the nature of a protest and
a brigade of
division, from the Gallsteo street main entrance contest against the issuing of the patpushing forward, took a hill at his of the grounds to (he capltol steps, and ent to the defendant for the said Sunfront, which caused the enemy to fall walks 12 feet in width on either side set mining claim, basing their adverse
back on their second position eastward. thereof leading to the two first floor right upon the location of the
mining
This they are still holding. It Is slightly doors. The contract
price Is 22 cents per i.'laim upon the ground In dispute,
higher than the one we captured. The square foot, a very low figure. Work known and called by the plaintiffs the
great extent of country which has to be will commence In a few days, as soon as Gold Coin, and on the 8th day of Sepcovered under modern conditions of the cement can be got upon the
ground. tember, 1898, this cause was brought by
warfare renders progress very slow.
the plaintiffs to determine the rights
SANTA FE LAND OFFICE.
Details of casualties have not reached
of the parties under the law applicable
In the course of an official letter
me, but I understand they are moder
the method of business at to such cases. Jury was waived by the
ate in numbers.
Ihe United States land office, Commls-4one- r parties, and the cause was tried before
WEKKERSTROOM SUBMITS.
the court at chambers. A considerable
Binger Hermann says: "InspecGeneral Buller reports the following: tor A. H. Burk recommends that the amount of documentary and oral evi14.
"Headquarters, Laing's Nek, June
the
salary of Patrick H. Loughran, a clerk dence having been taken
General Lyttleton yesterday received In your office,- be Increased from $1,000 trial of said cause, I have during excarefully
the formal submission of the town and to $1,200, because of his exceptional amined the
testimony and exhibits on
district of Wekkerstroom, which the qualifications and his high efficiency, file In this cause, and have considered
Is
to
believed
have
enemy
completely md I regret that the conditions of the the briefs of counsel and the authorities
evacuated."
ippropriation for the current fiscal year therein cited for the guidance of the
Congressman Livingston Renominated. will not warrant the Increase recom court, and I have arrived at the followAtlanta, Ga., June 14. Leonidas Liv mended, but when the appropriation for ing conclusions of fact and law based
ingston, member of congress from the the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, be upon a preponderance of the evidence
ind the law applicable to the case:
fifth district, was renominated by the comes available, and allotments therefrom are being made to the various
1. I find from a preponderance of the
Democratic district convention
'and offices, the matter will receive due ?vldence that one Samuel C. Wright, on
onsideration."
STOCK SALES.
ihe 15th day of November, 1892, located
LAND OFFICE RECORD.
upon a tree substantially the following
In
of
Several Cattle and Banch Transactions
business words: "Location of the Sunset. Lo- Following is the record
transacted at the United States land ated November 15, 1892. S. C. Wright,
Sierra County.
John Closeman, of the Black Range lfflce, Santa Fe, for the week ending at Locator." That Wright erected two
nonuments and marked two trees upon
region, has sold his cattle, horses and noon
Homestead Entries B. A. Nelson, ald claim; that he did not sink a 10- ranch. The price of the cattle is $18 a
159.55
catSan
Anton Chleo,
acres,
Miguel foot shaft upon said claim within ninehead. There are about 2,000 head of
county; Llbrado Rlvera.Eden, 160 acres, ty days from the date of such attempt- tle on this ranch, which Is twenty-fiv- e
3an Miguel county;, Melelon Sandoval, ld locatloi'r, noi at any oihei time, nor
miles northeast of Grafton.
e
cow miin Maxwell City, 'itiO acres, Colfax coun
Sam Martin, an
lid he at any time attempt to do so,
from the head of the Gila river, was ty; Roman A. Labadie, Puerto de Luna, hut, on the contrary, he himself testi
thrown from his horse at the V X ranch 100 acres, Guadalupe county; Jesus Gon- fies that he paid no further attention to
and dragged some distance. He was zales y Chacon, Santa Fe, 160 acres, the claim, and did not do more than a
anta Fe county; John R, Young.Frult- - few hours' work upon it at any time
badly hurt.
Burt Hearn has sold his ranch, cattle land, 80 acres, San Juan county; Juana within three years; in fact, never did
and horses on Dry creek, close to Fair-vieGonzales, Santa Fe, 160 acres, Santa Fe ny work upon the claim in the nature
td Milt Bachrach, of Fairvlew.
county; Reymundo Martinez, Sanchez,
f assessment work, and placed no
Ed Sims has sold his cattle and ranch 160 acres, San Miguel county; Jose de J. value whatever upon the claim.
Mi160
San
acres,
in the RIa Alamosa. Mr. Sims is now in Martinez, Sanchez,
2. I further find from a preponder
the northern part of the territory hunt- guel county; Jose Ignaclo Valencia y ance of the evidence that the tree
tontoya, Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, marked
ing a new location.
by Mr. Wright, which has the
luadalupe county; Teodoro Fernandez, iriginal location notice of the Sunset,
160 acres, Colfax county.
Hall's
Peak,
CATTLE FROMJEW MEXICO.
was located at the mouth of a tunnel,
Issued Faustln
Final Certificates
and upon and within the boundaries of
160
acres,
Over 45,000 Head of Cattle Were Handled Gutierrez, Galllnas Springs,
the Hoosier Girl mining claim, which is
an Miguel county; Leandro Gallegos, conceded In
At the Pueblo Stock Yards.
this case to have been a
After handling nearly 45,000 head of 3rtlz, Colo., 158.27 acres, Rio Arriba valid location prior to the time the no
Maria Rosa Ortiz, Ortiz, Colo.,
tice was placed there by Mr. Wright.
cattle since the middle of last month, county;
160 acres, Rio Arriba
county; Albino
.
I further find from a preponder
are
stock
the Pueblo Union
yards
just Duran, Ortiz, Colq., 80 acres, Rio Arriance of the evidence that although Mr.
now experiencing a lull. The annual ba
county; Eplfanlo Lucero, Ortiz,
not regard the attempted
uoveuieut of cattle from New Mexico, Colo., 120 acres, Rio Arriba county; Wright did
of the Sunset claim as of any
location
which has been going on for three Tuan B. Ortega, Chacon, 160 acres, Mo
alldity or value whatever, and testi
weeks past, was the largest in the his- ra county.
fied that he did not regard himself as
Tralnload
Pueblo
E.
alter
of
Raunhelm,
the
Mineral
Entries
Saly
yards.
tory
of such loca
train load arrived dally and were fed by J. T. McLaughlin, attorney in fact, nvnlng anything by virtue
before being sent out' again. Most oi Columbus lode mining claim, New Plac- tion, he did In the year 1895 attempt to
convey this Sunset mining claim to one
.he cattle went to South Dakota, where ers
district, Santa Fe county; same, the
they will be ranged, though several 99" lode claim, New Placers district, Flavel Slmonson, a representative of
thousand head were unloaded at Pueblo
the Gold Eagle Mining Company, and
xnd are now on the Pueblo county range. 3anta Fe county.
also attempted to convey to the Gold
B.
Mar
Manuel
Land
Desert
has
week
Entry
Despite the fact that the past
Eagle Mining Company itself this claim,
160
Mora
reacres,
marked
been
tinez, Wagon Mound,
by unusually light
but he further testifies that although he
the
Pueblo
cattlemen
that
say
ceipts,
ounty.
lid not consider the claim of any value,
Mexican movement Is by no means over.
he
b C. Webb, of Trinidad,
permitted the same to be placed In
superintendent
PROGRESSIVE ALBUQUERQUE,
the conveyance to the company at the
if the Colorado & Southern, who is well
request of the representative ot the
posted on the proposition, was at Pueblo By a
Large Majority It Decides In Favor of company, but he placed no value upon
i tew days ago and said he knew of
Pubuo Improvements.
enough cattle at loadiug points In New
this claim, and while he received stock
Mexico to fill 200 cars, and he felt conMrs. M. 8. Otero has left on a visit to In the company for the claims confident that even this number was by no Mrs. T. D. Burns atTlerra Amarllla.
veyed, he did not himself receive any
means the last of the vast herds that
men to work In the cinder
Twenty-fiv- e
of value for this particular claim.
thing
were sold In New Mexico this season. pit at Belmont, A. T., left Albuquerque
4. I find that William P. Cunning
A large shipment of cattle Is expected
last nignt.
of the county of San
from Mexico, and they will be placed on
Ferdinand Lowenthal has gone to ham, then sheriff on
sale In the Pueblo market. They belong
N. M., did
the 15th day of De
ta
Fe,
Re
national
to
the
attend
to A. B. Armstead, otcasaurandes, Mex- Philadelphiaconvention as a
proxy for J. cember, 1895, sell at public sale all the
publican
enormous
in
season
the
had
who
ico,
early
an alternate iroin mis property of the Gold Eagle Mining
M. Sandoval,
herds at tbat place. It is said that the
Company upon several Judgments ren
territory.
of
Is
the
last
expected shipment
was arrested on dered against said company, and that
Slsneros
Baca
Jose
In
line.
stock
y
the
possessions
the charge of forging the endorsement Edward P. Hackett became the puron a check which he had taken out of chaser of said property,
including
mail belonging to Mrs. Nlcolasa San among others the Sunset mining claim,
A MINE ACCIDENT.
chez. He was sent to jail In default of and that Edward P. Hackett and wife
A Gallup If iner Killed and Three Others 9250 bail.
conveyed the property purchased at
Albuquerque Tuesday voted In favor said sale by deed to Henry Smith on the
Badly Injured.
of
of
ot paying half
the expense
build
I find that
A disastrous accident occurred at the
a viaduct across uoai avenue. The 23d day ot April, of1896, and1896.
27th day
on
the
Henry
May,
Gibson mine near Gallup last night. The ing
will
railroad
the
Fe
Santa
company
pay
mine Is owned by the American Fuel other half of the estimated cost. The Smith and wife conveyed the property
of bonds to be Issued by the city in controversy,
together with other
company. Some of the night shift men amount
were at worn wnen me rooi oi ine cnam-be- r for that purpose is 915,000. The vote property, to the Argo Mining Company.
In which they were working col- was 483 for and 2 against the viaduct The description of the claim In all of
The railroad company will these conveyances before mentioned
lapsed. John Grade was killed outright proposition.
and three others were badly Injured. build a new depot and a new hotel at was the description contained In the
the viaduct Is
when
Albuquerque
Grade leaves a wife and several
of the claim as
finished. The firms which will have to original location notice
vacate to make room for those improve- located by Mr. Wright in November,
ments will also erect fine new business 1892, as taken from the records of San
ta Fe county.
blocks.
Bought a Saw Mill.
C. W. Ward, city editor of the Journal- 5. I further find, from a preponder
H. Roper yesterday bought the large
saw mill of Leonard Skinner, east of the Democrat, departed on bis long eastern ance of the evidence, that on the 19th
Mr. Roper will journey. He will join Judge McFle day of November, 1896, one L. D. Sugar,
Sandla mountains.
move the mill over to the Manzano and daughter of Santa f e and the party as agent for the Argo Mining Commountains, where there are large virgin will visit Chicago, Washington, Phila pany, attempted to make an amended
delphia and New York. Mr. Ward will
forests of timber.
of said claim by having the
report the Republican convention for the location
s he win sail same surveyed and some monuments
July
1900.
Hational Holiday,
from Boston onlheSaale for Southampt- erected thereon to mark the boundaries
For the above occasion the Santa Fe on, Eng. His itinerary will Include thereof.
Route will sell tickets between all England, Scotland, France, Germany,
6. I further find, from a preponder
special oh ance of the evidence, that the location
points In New Mexico and Colorado at Austria ana Switzerland,
will
ex
be
the
Paris
lectlve
post
points
fare
one standard
for the round trip.
of the ground embraced within the SunPlay at Obeir set
Dates of sale, July S and 4; good to re- tlon and the Passion he
lode, as located and surveyed by
will visit the
Ammergau.
Returning
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
turn July 6.
ova Scotia. H. T. Brown under the direction of Mr.
oi nis parents in
borne
Santa Fe. N. M. Mr. Ward, while abroad, will corres Sugar, the agent of the company, Is
W. J BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan, pond for a number of dally papers.
very different from the ground Included
to-d-

COINW

's

y.

Congressman Champ Clark Addresses the
Missouri Democrats.
Jefferson City, Mo., June 14. The

Democratic state convention to select
lelegates at large and thirty district
delegates to the national convention
met here
Congressman Champ
Tien-Tsi- n
Clark, the temporary chairman, made
x
plea for harmony. He paid a mag
DESTROYED BY BOXERS.
Tien-TsiJune 14. The railroad nificent tribute to the memory of Rich
communication between this place and ard P. Bland, saying that If Democracy
won this year, the Victory would be due
has been cut three miles beyond Yang more to the influence of Bland's life
Tsun. Two bridges were destroyed. It than to any other.
is rumored here that the Boxers deterDECLARED FOR BRYAN.
mined to burn the Tien-Tsi- n
station tonight.
A RIOT AT YUN NA FU.
Vermont Democrats Believe In the Chicago
Shanghai, June 14. A dispatch from
Platform and Are Against Imperialism,
Chung Kiang says that a riot has taken
Montpelier, Vt., June 14. The Dem
place at Yun Na Fu. The buildings of ocratic state convention
y
nomithe China inland mission were partially
nated a full state ticket, and by acclaRoman
those
of
the
destroyed, and
mation declared for Bryan and the ChiCatholic and the Bible Christian misand against the Impe
sions were utterly demolished. All mis- cago platform,
rial policy of the Republican party. The
sionaries are safe.
nominations made are: Governor, John
A DISPATCH FROM KEMPFF.
H. Senter, Montpelier; lieutenant gov
14.
The
June
following
Washington,
ernor, E. S. Harris, Bennington; secre
was
Admiral
from
received
cablegram
tary of state, H. O. Cummings, RichKempff:
hun- mond; state treasurer, Ellsha May, Ft.
"Tong Ku, June 14. Twenty-fiv- e
C. A. Fltzpatrlck,
dred men are on the road to Pekln for Johnsbury; auditor,
the relief of the legations; 100 are White River Junction; delegates at
Americans. The English and Russians large to the national convention, Thos.
are In a large majority; all nations here W. Maloney, Rutland; F. W. McGetS. Chields,
St.
Rollin
trick,
Albans;
Tlen-Tsln
are represented. The viceroy at
gave permission to go there; the Brattleboro; George Atkins, Montpelier.
railroad being repaired as the force adDeath of Mr. Gladstone.
vances. The Russians are now sending
London, June 14. Mrs. Gladstone,
soldiers from Port Arthur, with artilwidow of William E. Gladstone, the
lery."
English statesman, died today.
AMERICANS IN DANGER.

"American Association."
(Signed)
CHINESE OFFICIALS RESIGN.
Tien-TsiJune 14. It is expected
that Admiral Seymour has made Lang
Fang a secondary base, and will advance the remaining forty miles as rapidly as possible. It Is reported that
Prince Tuan, the new head of the Chinese foreign office, and General Tung
Fuh Siang have resigned. Three more
arrived at Taku.
Russian war-shi-

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1900.

-

y:

old-tim-

Arm-stead- 's

July,

Journai-uemocra-

t.

in the attempted location by Mr.
Wright, and includes ground not included within the original location, and
that the survey was made without regard to monuments and without reference to any discovery shaft; that new
monuments were erected by Mr. Brown
at that time corresponding to his sur
vey, but that the monuments claimed
to have been erected by Mr. Wright
were not found, nor was the location
made to conform to the boundaries de
fined by Mr. Wright.
7. The evidence of Mr. Brown defl.
nitely establishes the fact that the tun
nel, at the mouth of which Mr. Wright
marked the tree which constituted his
original notice of location, was the cen
ter of the claim as originally located by
Mr. Wright, and from this point the
claim ran 300 feet north and 1,200 feet
south. The amended location shows
that this center line of the original
claim Is the west side line of the amend
ed location, and that the original loca
tion ran 300 feet east of the center line
as claimed by Mr. Wright, but the
amended location extends 600 feet to the
east of the center line of the original lo
cation as claimed by Mr. Wright.
8. I further find, from a preponder
ance of the evidence, that on the 28th
day of September, 1896, the plaintiffs,
R. M. Carley, Pablo Aranda and Manuel Aranda, made a location of a mining claim called the Gold Coin by posting a location notice upon said claim,
having the same surveyed by H. T.
Brown, a deputy United States mineral
surveyor, and having monuments erect
ed thereon to mark the boundaries
thereof, and that the said plaintiffs
caused a copy of such location notice to
bo recorded, and sunk a
shaft
within ninety days, as required by law,
and that they discovered mineral bear
ing rock in place upon said Gold Coin
mining claim, and that the other plaint
iffs In this cause obtained Interests
therein by virtue of several convey
ances to them by and from the owners
or locators of such claim.
9. I further find as a fact that the
locators and owners of the said Gold
Coin mining claim had complied with
the law In regard to doing assessment
work for the years 1896, 1897 and 1898.
10. I further find as a fact that there
Is a conflict between the said Gold Coin
mining claim and the said Sunset mining claim, as surveyed for patent and
described in the said application for
patent to the extent of 6.81 acres.
11. I find from the evidence that the
plaintiffs have not established facts
sufficient to warrant the court in
awarding judgment upon which a patent may be obtained for said Gold Coin
lode, but that the showing made by the
plaintiffs is sufficient only to establish
a better right of possession in the
plaintiffs than that of the defendant
company.As conclusions of law from the above

facts I find:
1. That the attempted location of the
Sunset mining claim by Samuel C.
Wright In November, lf92, was never
perfect, and was wholly void and of no
validity.
2. I find that Samuel C. Wright had
nothing to convey to either Mr. Slmon
son or the Gold Eagle Mining Company.
The said Slmonson and said Gold Eagle
Mining Company took nothing by such
conveyances so far aB the Sunset min
ing claim is concerned.
3. I further find that the Gold Eagle
Mining Company was not the owner of
the ground claimed to be conveyed to
It as embraced In the pretended location by said Samuel C .Wright, and the
sheriff's sale ot said pretended claim
as the Sunset mining claim was of no
validity In so far as It pretended to
convey to Edward P. Hackett the min
ing claim called the Sunset; that the
company, having no property rights in
said claim at the time of the sale by
said sheriff, nothing could be sold or
conveyed by said sheriff, nor could the
grantors, Hackett and wife and Smith
and wife, convey to the defendant com
pany any property right or title In and
to said pretended Sunset mining claim,
the whole chain of title being based
upon a void location, and must fall
with it.
4. I further find that the location of
the Gold Coin, as shown by the evi
dence in this case, was a valid and sub
sisting location upon the 19th day of
November, 1896; that the plaintiffs, R.
M. Carley, Pablo Aranda and Manuel
Aranda, were entitled to the exclusive
possession of the ground embraced
within said Gold Coin location, and that
the ground embraced within said location was upon that date not subject to
location, the same not being vacant and
unoccupied mineral land, nor was It
subject to the location In the nature of
an additional or amended location.
5. I further find that at the time the
amended location was attempted to be
made by the defendant company on the
19th day of November, 1896, the ground
embraced within said amended location,
in so far. as the same conflicted with
the ground embraced within the location of the Gold Coin, was not open to
such location, and that such amended
location was void to the extent of its
conflict with the Gold Coin location.
6. I further find that the defendant
was not at the time this cause was begun entitled to the possession of the
ground claimed by them. In so far as
the same Is in conflict with the ground
embraced in the Gold Coin location of
the plaintiffs, nor is the defendant
company entitled to a patent upon the
ground in conflict.
7. I further find that the plaintiffs
are not entitled to a patent upon the
ground embraced within the Gold Coin
location, which includes the ground In
controversy In this case, but the plaint'
Iffs have shown a better right of posses
sion to the ground In conflict between
the Gold Coin location and the pretend
ed location of the Sunset, and that they
were, at the time of the commencement
of this suit, and now are, entitled to
the ground In controversy, and for the
possession of which and the defeat of
the right of patent In the defendant
company, this suit was brought.
Judgment may be prepared In conformity with the views before
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MORE FINDS MADE
Reports of Important Ore Finds In
the Mountains Round About

Santa Fe.
A FREE GOLD DISCOYERY
The Mountains Are Being Thoroughly ProspectedBig Ledges of Wolframite

Big Copper Veins Between Monument Bock and Olorieta.

J. A. Jones has brought In from the
head of Santa Fe canon samples of a
new
find which has served
to set wagging again the tongues of men
on the mineral possibilities of the Santa
Fe range. The ore Is white quartz of
tine grain bespangled with free gold
yet heavily Impregnated with copper.
Jones says he doesn't have to have It
assayed; that he is well enough satisfied
to know tbat It Is high grade stuff and
that he has a four feet vein of it in
place and well defined. After laying lu
a fresh lot of camp supplies at
the lucky discoverer has gone
back to the hills to complete assessment
work on the several claiu.s he has reHis exact location is
cently staked.
near the top of the divide, some two
f
and
miles northeast of the
head of Macho creek, and within the
Pecos river forest reservation.
AN ODD CHARACTER.
Jones is a comparative stranger in
Santa Fe, but there are citizens who
have known hlui for 15 years In Arizona, Nevada and California. He Is a
professional prospector, and hence a
wanderer. He belongs to the "Smokey"
Jones ana Bill Williams type, always
on the tramp, never mining but a path
tinder for miners, and hence a most important factor in any new milling district. And men who know him believe
him when he says he has opened four
feet of high grade gold bearing quartz
In the Santa Fe mountains.
One man
says of him: "I'd sooner take Jones'
word in a matter of this kind than that
of the most noted mining expert in the
land, tie can t anora either to misrepresent or make any mistakes, for his
bread and' butter depends upon Undine
something new and good that will stand
examination, for what he discovers he
sells at prospect prices, gets a grub
stake and Is oil over the hills with bis
pack burro again seeking some new un
discovered country."
THOROUGH PROSPECTING.
B. G. Nichols has returned from a
prospecting trip in the Santa Fe range,
going as far northeast as 50 miles from
town, He says if anybody thinks these
hills are not being pretty thoroughly
prospected, he is mistaken. Mr. Nichols
came here from Arizona for the express purpose of locating a big ledge
found two years ago and which he is
convinced carries large quantities of
wolframite. On this trip he found the
ledge all right enough, but' found also
that some miner had been there ahead
of him, put up his location stakes and
done the assessment work. The location notice was
and so
faded by the weather that the name of
the locator could not be deciphered.
But whoever it may be Mr. Nichols
thinks be has a bonanza. There are
other similar ledges in that region, but
owing to the snow, minute investigation
was
says
postponed. Air. .Nichols
the ravines
beyond Baldy mountain
and canons are yet packed with snow
in some places it is packed in and frozen
loo leet in depth.
BRADLEY'S COPPER FIND.
Win. Werner, a German mine expert
representing California capital, returned
to the city yesterday after spending
three days In examining the copper
prospects owned by R. A. Bradley and
located about half way between Monu
ment Rock and Glorieta, or to be exact
three and a half miles southeast of
Monument Rock. The claims are In a
very mountainous region, but Mr. Bradley has done an Immense amount of
development work, has the great ore
bodies well exposed and Mr. Werner
says be lound the property on the whole
much better than Mr. Bradley had represented It to be. Mr. Werner took from
the various openings a valise full of the
ore and left here this morning for Denver to have it tested for gold, copper and
silver, lie has opened negotiations with
Mr. Bradley for the purchase of the
property, and if the assays yield anything like appearances indicate, he will
return here and do business.
NEW MANAGEMENT.
The smelter at Cerrillos began active
operations this morning under the man
agement ot K. ti. wells, late or uni- huahua, Mexico, and who Is spoken of
as a thoroughly competent
gold-copp-

s,

one-hal-

type-writte- n

COCHITI GOLD STOCKS.
The official Quotations mi the Boston
Mining Stock Exchange show tbat tb
stock of the Cochiti Gold Mining com
pany Is now selling at 910.25. On June
hands at this
(I, 375 shares changed
ligure. At the annual meeting the fol
lowing directors were elected: Joseph
A. coram,
mm, is. u. u nite, x.
E. Hopkins, O. P. Posev, O. E. Weller
R.
No statement was
Wbelan.
and
given out.

u t.

HJJUZT JUDPOXT
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, June 14. Money on call
per cent. Prime mercan
steady
tile 'paper s4 tg
silver
93.70.
Lead
STOCK.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
$5.50;
steady; native steers, 14.00
Texas steers, S3. 75 (
5.'.i5; Texas
cows, 93.00 (eb 14.25; native cows and
94.87X; stockers and
heifers, 11.75
feeders, 93.10 a 15.00; hulls, 93.00 a
14.75. Sheep, 4,000; steady; lambs, 94.50
97.35; muttons, 93.50 (g 5.30.
Cblcago.-Uatti- e,
11,000; steers averaged
10c lower than yesterday; butchers stock
steady for choice, others 10c lower; good
to prime steers, $5.05
95.75; poor to
medium, 94.40 95.00; stackers and feed-er93.40 a 95.00; cows, 93.00 a 94.70;
heifers, 93.30 ( 95.30; canners, 93.35
94.40; calves, 95.00
93.00; bulls, 93.90
97 00; Texas fed steers, 94.60
95.(5.
Texas grass steers, 93.75
94.40; Texas
93.65.
bulls, 93.15
Sheep, 10,000
good to choice strong, active; others
steady; good to choice wethers, 94.75
($ 95.25; fair to choice mixed, 93.75
94.90; western sheep, 94.60
95.20;
90.00; native lambs,
yearlings, 95.35
95.00
90.80; western lambs, 95.00
97.50.
96.80; spring lambs, 96.00
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Santa Fe Hew

Moan

When duels are fought In Texas no
seconds or physicians are needed. The
U
3
n.l.t 4kji
iim "
limn man
unuericuvei la die umy
has any duty to perform there.

The Spaniards In Cuba have sent out
to
an appeal to tne
stand together against the encroachs
the
at
matter
as
ments of the United States. The Cuban
ianta Fe Poetofllce.
Spaniards evidently forget that had it
not been for the United States there
di.m 0 8UBSOBIPTIOM.
I .25 woutd be no Latin America
It
Dally, per week, by carrier
100
Daily, per month, by carrier
and
German
be
all
would
British,
mail...
JUU
by
month,
Dally, per
Dutch America.
Daily, three months, by mail
J W
Daily, aix months, by mall
i w
Dally, one year, by mail
This Is the age of action. The man
JJ
Weekly, per mouth
v6
Weekly, per quarter
who would earn his daily bread and a
Weekly, aix moutha
few luxuries besides must do something
(Vsekly, per year
unless he is one of the few who inherithe
newsW-TNiw Mixioam ii the oldest
ed sufficient to see him through the rest
i
tent
to
every
Mexico.
In
New
It
paper
Poatoffice In the Territory and haa a large of his days. Time never was when
ind growing circulation among' the Intelli- chances were better for cool men of ac
gent and progreaaive people of tneaouthweat.
tion, who were not afraid to risk them
ADVERTISING SATES.
selves and means. One may paint a pic
Wanted One oent a word each Inaertlon,
ture, write a book or organize a trust
Local Ten cents per line each iusertiou. - to get along in the world, but for the
TwenLocal
Preferred
position
Heading
man who does nothing, who merely
ceuta per line each Inaertlon.
t
Displayed- - Two dollars an Inch, alugle an vegetates, there is very little place in
month In Dally. One dollar
per
I ich, single column, In either Engltah or the world, large as It Is.
Spanish Weekly, and
additional prioea
particulars given on
Some of the eastern papers do not like
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
it that congress appropriated $5,000.0(10
for an exposition at St. Louis. The
THURSDAY. JUNE 14.
Springfield, Mass., Republican oven as
serts that - the appropriation was made
The Democrats are dreaming of carrymerely to help along a St. Louis real
ing Ohio this fall. They may therefore estate boom. Those papers do not know
establish a branch of the national
that the task undertaken by
at Columbus in order to keep evidently
St. Louis is an enormous one and will
of
voters
the Buckeye be of more benefit to other states and
in touch with the
state. It will not hurt the Democratic territories than it will be to Missouri it
party to get in touch with the people, self. It may do St. Louis more harm
for it will learn wisdom thereby, althan good. Chicago suffered for a long
though it will certainly shatter its time after the World's fair, although in
dreams of getting anywhere within 25,
ternational expositions were more popu
000 votes of carrying Ohio.
lar in 1893 than they are likely to be In
In New York a college for beggars has 1903. The people of St. Louis will have
been established. This is no josh, but to raise $10,000,000 before the congres
a startling fact of modern day life. It sional appropriation becomes available
is a'well known fact that tliere have been Those who contribute may never net
for years fake beggars, alleged cripples their money back even indirectly in
The great
and claimants for the sympathy ol the proved trade conditions.
will
public, who do not deserve it, in all of Transnilssisslppi region, however,
the larger cities. The college is con be benefited by the exposition, but St,
ducted by Professor William Smith, who Louis will have to bear the burden.
is an adept in training these fake men
Town Improvement Societies.
dicants, quite a number of whom have
In New England town and village imamassed fortunes.
provement societies are doing much to
El Paso is advertising its advantages improve the appearance of vil ages
as a summer resort. One of Its papers towns and cities. The societies work
somewhat on the plan of the Woman's
coyly acknowledges that the thermomBoard of Trade in Santa Fe. They have,
Is
not
as
as
records go,
far
eter, at least
branch societies in every pre
likely to indicate more than 123 in the however,
in every ward and in every dis
shade, although if placed in the sun it cinct,
In many of the
is sure to run over at the top. Under trict. Each member,
branch societies, pledges himself to
the
circumstances
tempera
ordinary
ture does not range above 102, and to beautify the surroundings of hin ownin
home and to assist in a general way
gether with the delightful sand storms,
in
an every day afternoon diversion, the beautifying the town or village are
The school children
climate of El Paso Is not much worse which he lives.
interested in the movement, and con
than that of Hades.
tribute considerable toward planting
The New York newspapers express shade trees, keeping the streets clean
astonishment at the fact that the census and in encouraging a public spirit that
a
in the appearance of the
enumerators all over the country report takes orpride town.
Wonders have been
hamlet
the
enumerain
that they had less trouble
performed by these societies in trans
tes the foreign population whose forming New England into a veritable
alleged ignorance might have been ex garden of beauty. In the large cities
pected to cause annoyance, than they like Boston many great public improvehad in taking the census in fashionable ments have been accomplished directly
parts of cities and towns. It is evident and Indirectly through those societies,
that the ignorant foreigner has less to New Mexico stands In need of an or
hide than have the better to do people ganized movement of that kind. Many
towns and villages in the territory are
who resent
strangera look at the quaint, but far from beautiful. Yet,
in
skeletons they have
their closets there is here all the material to make
The people who live closer to nature are beautiful cities and hamlets, nnd
not as sensitive about their personal af takes but comparatively little work and
fairs as are the people whose life is con little expense to transform places that
are at present unlovely Into beautiful
siderable of sham and hypocrisy.
spots that would be a delight to the
A few months ago the Santa Fe Rail,
stranger as well as to the resident.
road company decided to enlarge its
shops at Topeka but the owners of the
The International Mining Congress.
land needed for that purpose doubled
The mining congress which convenes
the price of their land when the com- at Milwaukee next Tuesday will be the
pany approached them to purchase. most Important gathering of mining
The company informed the Commercial men ever held In this country. The conclub of Topeka that it would not pay gress Is International in its scope, but
more than $75,000 for the land and If will pay most if not all of its attention
the land could not be bought for that to the condition of the mining industry
Imamount the contemplated improvements in the United States. The two most Dediscussions will be "The
portant
would go to Emporia. The club promptL. B.
partment of Mining," by
ly raised $25,000 In cash and obligated It- Prince, of Santa Fe, and "Revision of
seself to pay 850,000 more in order to
Mining Laws," by Charles J. Moore, of
cure the land and then offered it to the Cripple Creek.
Prince will
railroad company free of cost. This is discuss In his paper the proposition that
the kind of enterprise that brings new the government should establish a dewith the
partment of mining
Industries and builds up cities.
department of agriculture and other deProgressiveness In the Southwest.
partments. Such a department would
Albuquerque has voted $15,000 worth be presided over by a secretary of minof bonds for the building of a viaduct ing, and one of its functions would be
In order to secure a new depot and a to establish a number of experiment
new hotel, and has given $5,000 and a stations in various sections of the counsite for a new hospital. Prescott has try, where tests will be made upon the
raised $4,000 in order to make available character and the grade of ores proa gift of Andrew Carnegie for a public duced and relative Information conlibrary. El Paso intends to raise $50,000 cerning the possibilities of each section
to secure the extension of the New collated and distributed at large. The
Mexico and Arizona railroad. Las Cru- last session of congress had a bill for
ces raised over $5,000 to liquidate an in- the establishment of such a departdebtedness of the New Mexico College ment before it, and some two months
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. prior to the adjournment the commitTucson intends to spend $150,000 for tee reported favorably upon it, but as
nothing
public water works. Las Vegas will the document was pigeon-hole- d
spend $30,000 for a new school house. was done. It Is proposed to see that at
Raton has just completed a $20,000 the next session of the national conschool house, and Roswell is building a gress the bill shall receive proper atsimilar school edifice, and la at the tention and be pushed to passage If possame time putting in a system of sewer- sible.
Mr. Moore, In speaking of necessary
age. Who can say, therefore, that the
towns of the southwest are not progresrevisions of mining laws, will point to
sive? A community in the southwest the fact that as the law now stands in
must be wide awake and very liberal in the United States, the man who owns
the apex of the vein, which Is that pororder to keep up with the procession.
tion which outcrops on the surface, has
A Certain and the Only Cure.
a right to follow the vein downward to
The public announcement Is made the center of the earth, no matter Into
that the cures effected at the sanitari- whose property It may dip after leavum for the army at Fort Bayard are ing the confines of his claim. Hundreds
marvellous. In less than a year twelve of thousands of dollars and almost milcases of Incipient tuberculosis have lions have been expended In fighting
been cured, and In all cases that had out this question between various minnot advanced too far there are such ing companies, and It Is proposed to
hopeful signs of recovery that It has find out at the Milwaukee congress
been established beyond doubt that whether It would not be more just to
New Mexico climate offers a cer give each man that portion of the vein
tain cure for consumption If too much contained within planes extended verof the lung tissue has not been eaten tically down the boundaries of his
away. This should be glad tidings to claim, rather than to let the owner of
the thousands and hundreds of thou the apex follow the vein on nil dips.
sands who have Just come under the The former position will be vigorously
spell of those great destroyers, the tu- advocated by many adherents of this
berculosis bacilli. It would not be amiss plan, which prevails In British Colum
for the government to publish the fact bla and Australia with great satlsfac
broadcast over the world that In New tlon.
As the congress will outline many
Mexico, under government supervision,
It has been proven that this climate measures that will probably become
offers a sure cure, and for the present national legislation In the future, New
The Mexico should be well represented, and
the only cure, for consumption.
fact should be taught In every school, every one of Its delegates should make
and be proclaimed In every hamlet, It a point to attend all the sessions of
town and city, so that every person the congress. New Mexico Is the future
who Is attacked by consumption can mining center of the west, and Its mines
choose between a residence In New are bound to become the most famous
In the world.
Mexico and certain death.
THE NEW MEXICAN
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For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed

mi nnnaIITir dC IrtlCTOTICf in Till ff.iln N V T hovft the best ODDOrtunitV
I am in close touch with tne
of manyc different remedies.
of the merits
to iudee
J
.
.
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.
-tucm tall ma hnur DlMf
iumsi ui .1.
ior
siore
into
uiu
iueuicmea,
my
sick who come
,
11
ahun.s
are geiuug tuuug. AC n .utnuu-dredof preparations which I sell,
not a single one begins to give as
much satisfaction as Acker s English Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy and
I sell it on a
Consumption.
that it will cure.
or the purchaser's money will be
returned. 1 nis is a penecuy sme
guarantee, because the remedy
does cure.
Nobody wants his
money returned. Its cures are
nothing short of marvelous. Take
the case of Mr. A. H. Gilbert, for.
instance. He lives at No. 5 Carey
street, Buffalo, N. Y. For more
than three years he had a bad
case of asthma, and had been unable to lie down in bed for nearly
two years. He came to my store
and asked me what to do. I said:
Take Acker's English Remedy.'
He said he had tried other remedies and didn't think this would
Help mm. diu 110 mums umci- He could sleep and eat
ently now. Three bottles fixed his asthma all right.
months ago,
after taking them, as well as when a boy. He was cured several
to
and is well yet, s I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can write g
Mr. Gilbert himself, ii you doubt my word. He will go further than me in prais-inAcker's English Remedy." (Signed) S. B. Thorne, druggist, Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
and in England, at is. 2d,, 2s. 3d 4. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
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authorize the above guarantee.
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HOOKER

CO.,

Proitrietors, New Ym.

Fischer's Drug Store.
NEW MEXICO

SOCIETIES.

M:A.soisric.
Montemma Lodge No. 1,
Regular oom
municatlon first Monday
each month at Maaoulc

F. A A. M.

it 1 :90 p. m.

&

W.S. HAKKOUN,

F. P. Cbiohton,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.
Regular convocation aerond
month at Via
Monday In eaoh
aonle Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Mabous Kldort,
M.

SENATOR ANDREWS TALKS.

MINES.

tricts of the Territory.
O. M. Tompkins, superintendent of the
United Verde Mining company of
savs that a recent shipment of
ore from the Thunder lode of the com
pany returned $55 per car.
S. Carinlchael, of Trinidad, is general
manager of the Franklin placers on upper Red River about eight miles west of
E'town. The company will commence
operations for the season this week.
These placers are now in excellent condition for successful working and will
give magnificent returns this year, there
being an abundance of water.
OTERO COUNTY.
Prospecting and development work Is
going on at Seheelerville in the Nogal
district, New Mexico. The ores from
some of the mines run Ugh in silver and
copper and also carry gold.
Chris Yeager, of Jicarilla, has returned from the east. He returns with
an option on the DeMueles turquols
estate In the Jarilla mountains, which
stipulates the payment of $20,000 in 90
days.
A party of mining men from El Paso
have gone to Tularosa to open up some
copper properties near that place. They
have discovered what they consider a
most excellent proposition and will
develop it to the fullest extent. A fine
body of ore is already in sight.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
A number of
have
been located at the head or osa canon
west of Capitan.
The quartz shows the
presence ot copper ana silver.
Several rich copper strikes have lately
been made in the Uullina district, Lincoln county, and a number of prospectors are going into the country.
M. G. Neal, of Capitan, recently ship
ped a carload of high grade copper ore
to El Paso from the mine known as the
Soldier, in the Capitan district.
Robert F. Houston left El Paso for
Lincoln county, where he will engage
In mining operations.
Mr. Houston is
originally from Davenport, Iowa, and
came to El Paso about two months ago
for the benefit of his health.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
The ore shipments from Organ mines
to the El Paso smelter have been stead
ily increasing the past month.
J. rt. Felter, of El Paso, came up
Wednesday to join Judge Newcomb In
the signing of lease, bond and deed to
the Merrimack mining property.
A. D. Miller and A. D. Buckner left
last Tuesday for Andrews, N. M where
they had accepted lucrative positions
with the Philadelphia Mining and Mill
ing Company.
Two new bodies of ore have been en
countered In the Torpedo. One body Is
rich in lead and silver, and the other
shows finer copper ore than has been
struck heretofore.
A large body of galena Is In sight, es
tlmated at 4,000 tons, at the Modoc. De
velopment work is still being pushed at
the bottom of the shaft; and work In
the gulch, on the reservoir, is drawing
to completion.
Well founded rumors prevail at Organ
of early railroad building through that
camp, across the range to the Black
mountain district; thence up the San
Andreas to the Soda beds; thence across
the valley to Tularosa, and up Tularo
sa creek to the summit of the Sacra
mentos.
Within the last fifteen days three par
lies have been at Organ to examine the
Thompson lend claims, and others In
search of copper properties. Aside from
more substantial buildings, tents are
being erected all over the surrounding
country, and there Is more stir and
business now than has existed since the
collapse of silver camps throughout the
country.
Several sales have been made lately
In the Organ district.
Of the number,
Capt. W. R. Fall has leased and bonded
for the sum of $12,500 the Merrimack,
patented mine, owned by J. H. Felter,
of El Paso, nnd S. B. Newcomb, of Las
Cruces, to E. B. Learned and Edward
Wilder, of Topeka, Kan. The Merrimack is well known to be a very valuable claim, and It Is believed the purchasers have secured a rare bargain,
which, If properly worked, will add another brilliant to the Organ galaxy,
COLFAX COUNTY.
Messrs. Stlnchcomb, of Chicago, and
Mosey, of Cleveland, friends of Captain
Sewall, struck Elizabethtown a day or
two ago.
Mr. Richardson, a mining expert from
Cripple Creek, Is in Elizabethtown, examining the Edison mine and other
properties.
miners came In
A party of thirty-fiv- e
to Springer from Colorado last week,
most of them leaving for the mining
districts west of there.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
The first fatal accident In the coal
mines at Capitan occurred last Monday. David Salmon, one of the men recently employed, was caught by a loaded car Immediately after the mule had
been unhitched from It on a steep
grade, and the wheels passed over his
oh est crushing It so badly that he died.
Ciuiar-roncit-

Is a

He Says That the Stephens Bill
Iniquitous Measure.

Most

(Dona Ana County Republican.)
Senator W. H. Andrews, of Pennsyl
vania, arrived in Las Cruces yesterday
morning, accompanied by E. J. Murray.
Senator Andrews came here on busi
ness, and in the course of the day he
called at this office. Speaking of New
Mexico, he said:
'I feel as much at home In New Mex
ico as I do in Pennsylvania.
My Inter'
ests and the many pleasant assocla
tions formed here cause me to have the
welfare of the territory as much at
heart as I have that of my native

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7 :30 p. tn.
8. 0. Cabtwrioht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,
.
Keooraer.

I.

state."
In the course of the conversation the
Stephens bill was referred to, about
which the senator said:
"This is a most iniquitous measure.
When it was brought to my attention,
with the request that I assist In defeat
Ing it, I immediately wrote to my
friends In the house and senate, and
their responses so far received lead me
to believe that any bill of this character cannot have favorable consideration, even In committee. It would Inflict
a great hardship on New Mexicans, and
would be a guievous wrong.
"Eastern capitalists are giving this
territory far more attention than its
residents realize, and if they are fairly
treated and Its resources properly
placed before them, New Mexico will
soon boom. It lias a great future, and
It would be a cause of great satisfac
tion to me to have my hopes for its
prosperity realized."
Senator Andrew's plant at Andrews
N. M., is running every day, treating
fifty tons of ore dally. It saves the
values so closely that the tailings do
not exceed $1.20, and run as low as 40
cents. He deserves great credit for his
courage in sticking to it and bringing
out successfully what at first threat
ened to be a failure.
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Santa Fe Lodge No. 460,
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sessions on the second and fourth
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Wednesdayaof each month. Vlalting broth-er- a
are invited and welcome. Exalted Ruler.
J. A. Massir,
T, J, Hilm, Secretary.
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ATTOBMBUS AT IiAW.
MAX, FROST,

Attorney At Law, Santa Fa, Hew Mexico.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri;
torlal courts. Bast Las Vegas, N, M.
GBO.W. KNABBEL,
Office tn Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching

and

BDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Office

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNEK,

at Law, P. O. Boa
Attorney and Counselor
Mealco. Practices In
"F," Santa Fe, New
Course of New
District
Supreme and all

caliente.

Mexleo.

.

A. B.KBNBMAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotlcea In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court ot Claims.
Collections and title eearoalng. Rooms s and
V
Splegelberg Block.
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the Ancient
mHESE Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the mldrt ofmllea
north of
I Cliff Dwellert, twenty-flv- a
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Spring!. The temperature
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to In the following dlaeaaea
Dlaeaae of the Kldneya, Syphllltlo and
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REAL, ESTATE AGENTS AND
TARY PUBLICS.
R.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Caliente. Taos
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Insuranos Agent. Office: Catron Block, E
Side of Plaaa. Represents the largest oom- antes doing buatuesa In the territory of
S w Mexico,
In both life, Bre and accident
Inauranee.
NO-

L,. BACA.

Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-

lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

County, New Mexico.
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!

Dentist.

W.

Dudrow,

The El Paso

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest rairket price; windows and doors
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Roswell, New Mexico.
ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO

m
Seeelon Begins September,

(

90, Ends

June, 10OO.

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per teuton.
Session l three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
'

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

aThMS?aloewell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
3.C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wllaon, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:
i

:

S.

J-.A.-

a. m:sa.idoK;S
'

Superintendent

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice

a day.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlaosa For White Oaks, JIca
rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun-

At Tularosa

try.
For Nogal.
, At Walnut
At Capitan For Fort Stanton
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
'

SaniRu-Ido- sa

and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For information of any kind regard-

Five Teacheri (Men), and Matron. Accommodations, for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

&

of Plaaa

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30
Train leaves El Paso
2:30
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30
Arrives Capitan
8:45
Trains leave Capitan
2:00
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)

All kinds of rough and finished

BOUND

No. 4IU,

4 25pm
11:00a m..Lv... .Santa He Ar..
1 :30 p m . . Ly . . . . Kspanola . . iuv.. 34.. 2:10 pm
z:au p m..iv...,BmDuao.. uv.. M...12OT p m
3:1ft d m..Lv.... Barranca. Lv.. 00... 11:55 am
5:10pm..Lv.Trea Piedraa, i.Lv.. 80. ..10:10 am
7:2U p m..L,v..,. Antouito.
8 'H d m..Lv
Alamosa.. L,v IK)... 6:55 am
1 1 :60
p m . . Lv . . . . La Veta . . . Lv..215... 3:20 a m
a:nua m..ur
memo.. Lv.. 2X7. ..12 :20am
20am..LvColo Springs. L?.. 831... 10:37 p m
7:00 a m..Ar....Denver..., Lt.. 404. ..8:00 pm

D. W. MANI.EV,
Offloe, Sonthweat Corner

over Fischer 's Drug Store.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with P. A C. C. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith ail Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa, Seats free.
Through passengers, from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T, J. HBI.M, uenerai Agent.
Santa Fe, N. If
3. K. Boopbb, Q. P A,
Denver Co a.

2C. OB1 I3.

B. A. DISKS,

U00.)

Mir.BB

vjmuu.

Dlatrlot attorney for the
Attorney at Law. oouutlea
of Santa Fe, San
let Judicial disttiot,
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In allc
eourte of the territory. Offices In the.Ma-aonlBuilding and Court House, Santa tfe

Charles
Wo. 59.

nuu

MRS. ALiljla DWtwn,

Sal lib VanAksdkll, Secretary.

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
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Rio Grande R. R.
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SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TOM, COMMERCIAL

Coin'l Agt. El Paso, Tex.

Denver
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The Santa Fe Route.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix of the
International Convention
moneys, goods, chattels, effects, credBaptist
its and estate of Henry M. Atkinson, Young People's Union of America, CinRound-trip
vs.
15.
12
to
deceased,
cinnati, O., July
Alice Atkinson, Sydney Atkinson and ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Tfnohnel Atklnann Afl.l I. Atkinson Dates of sale,
July 9 and 10. Good for
and of return passage leaving Cincinnati up
(guardian of Sydney Atkinson1
'
,1
ti
.
tnn.. tin.
A.1.lr.nn iiuiiui.-vto and including August 10, 1900. .
nuuimei Aitiiuetuu,
I. Atkinson, widow of Henry 11. AtBiennial Conclave Knights of Pyth
kinson, deceased.
ias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to SepThe defendants, Alice Atkinson, Syd tember 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
ney Atkinson, Rachael Atkinson, Ada I. to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
Atkinson, guardian of Sydney Atkin- 23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
son and Rachael Atkinson, and widow leaving Detroit up to and including
of Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, non September 14, 1900.
residents of New Mexico, are hereby
National and State Prohibition Con
notified that a petition and complaint vention, Chicago, 111., June 26 to 28, 1900.
in the above entitled cause has been
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
filed in the District Court for the coun will sell tickets to
Chicago and return
adty of Santa Fe by Ada I. Atkinson,
at one regular fare ($41.05.) for the
ministratrix of the estate, moneys, round trip. Tickets will be on sale June
goods, effects, chattels and credits of 23 and 24. Good for return passage
Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, pvaying leaving Chicago up to and Including Ju
for a sale and a decree for a sale of ly 2, 1900.
the undivided Interest and all the right,
Annual Convention Young People's
title, interest and estate which was of
Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, In his Christian Union of the United Presbylifetime, in and to certain real estate terian Church of North America, Densituate in the county of Socorro, for the ver, Coio., July 25 to 30, 1900. For the
purpose of raising money to discharge above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
the Indebtedness of the estate of said place on sale tickets to Denver and reHenry M. Atkinson, deceased, ani for turn at a rate ot $18.90, dates of sale
an account of the amount due and ow July 23 and 24, good to return until Auing by said estate, and for general re- gust 24. Tickets will be for continuous
to passage in both directions, excepting
lief. And they are hereby requ'.'-ewill be
appear and answer the said petition that north of Pueblo
and complaint on the sixteenth day of allowed. For particulars call on any
July, A. D. 1900, in the District Court agent of the Santa Fe Route.
for the county of Santa V and terri
Texas State Teachers' Association
tory of New Mexico, and that In
20 to 29,
thereof the same will be taken j con- Meeting, El Paso, Tex., June
Fe
fessed and they be adjudged In default. 1900. For this occasion the Santa
to El
tickets
on
sale
will
Route
place
and
for
the
The attorney
petitioner
Paso and return from all points in New
plaintiff Is T. B. Catron, whose post- round trip.
office address Is Santa Fe, New Mexico. Mexico at one fare for the
Tickets will be on sale June 24 to 28 inA. M. BERGERE,
(Seal)
2.
Clerk of the District Court, Santa Fo clusive, limited for. return until July
In regard to
lurther
For
particulars
Mexico.
New
County,
these meetings call on of address any
May 25, A. D. 1900.
agent of the Santa Fe route.
KanConvention
Democratic
National
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
.
s as City, Mo., July 4,
Santa Fe, N.
One standard fare ($28.55 from Santa
O. P. A.,
J.
W.
TtLACK,
Fe) to Kansas City and return. Dates
Topeka, Kan.
of sale, July 1 and 2; good for return
9.
tickets
depositing
By
passage July
with joint ngent at Kansas City on or
National Holiday, July 4, 1900.
before July 9, nnd by paying a joint
For
the above occasion the Santa Fe
agency fee of 50 cents, and upon pre Route will sell tickets between all
round-trip
y
or
sentation of a
points in New Mexico and Colorado at
ticket from Kansas City having a value one standard fare for the round trip.
of $5 or more, return limit will be ex Dates of sale, July 3 and 4; good to re
tended not to exceed thirty days for turn
IT. S. LUTZ, Agent,
July 5.
y
tickets, nnd not
purchasers of
Santa Fe, N. M.
round-trip
exceeding the limit of the
W. J BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
ticket purchased In Kansas City. For
further particulars call on any ngent of Engraved cards de vlslte can be
the Santa Fe Route.
promptly and cheaply procured In the
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
very latest and most elegant styles at
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexican printing office.
the
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka. Kan.

!

ing the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A.S. GREIG.
and TrafBo
General Superintendent

Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,

Texas.
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Digests what you eat.
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Life.
The baby's cominir is often 1nnVot for
The Twentieth Century.
ward to as a time of dread and danger.
A baby's cry
When a few months more shall have
The New Mexican Printing
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laws
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Hostetter's
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aids
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his glossy coat covered with aat and tonic. No other preparation MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
as a health builder. Many physicians Wheat and Oats Are Heading Plenty of
I anatomy,
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
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deed.
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fast ripening in the south, vorable. Highest temperature, 88; low
Bond replevin.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
need of what you like. It never falls to Apricots
Wanted Him Punctured.
and nothing has occurred to injure the est, 49; rainfall, 1.05.
writ.
Practice.
cure the worst cases of dyspepsia. It Is
Replevin
Klder
Sister
Klttv.
up)
what,
(coming
prospect of an unusually large ciop of
R. M. HARDINGE,
SPANISH BLANKS.
have you been saying to Capt. Coward?
Replevin affidavit.
pleasant to take. Ireland's pharmacy.
the larger fruits throughout the lerrl
Section Director.
Shows the state of your feelings and Peace proceedings, complaint.
Confrato de partido.
tie looKsareauiuiiv onended!
will
In
tory.
week
this
Shearing
begin
Reverse.
Kitty (engaged to the captain) Ionlv the state of your health as well. Im Warrant.
Notas obllgaciones.
some camps of the north central coun
Delicately Put.
told him that if he hud gone to the war
Snarley Did ynu take in the Paris
Kserltura de Renunclon.
Of course, If you are In and been shot I should have been so pure blood makes Itself apparent In a Commitment, J. P.
Artist
lhe
ties.
exposition?
Documento Garantlzado.
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples Attachment affidavit.
Yow No; quite the reverse.
Syra-cusThe following extracts from reports love with your subject you can always proud of him. Punch.
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling Attachment bond.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
paint Infinitely better. (Pause.) Now. I
Herald.
of correspondents show the condition could
weak and worn out and do not have a Attachment writ.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
make a really fine picture of you.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma,
more In detail:
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
Documento de hlpoteca.
A COUGH
appearance, you should try Attachment, summons as garnishee.
healthy
Small
in
size
and
great in results are At
It speaks well for Chamberlain's Aztec C. E. Mead Exceedingly
any time, and will cure the worst Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
Cough Remedy when druggists us it in favorable to the growth of all crops, DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fa cold in twelve
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
or money refund diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
their own families in preference to any Corn is about two inches high; winter mous little pills that cleanse the liver ed. 25 cts. and hours,
fall;
purifiers
this,
knowing
50
cts.
and bowels. They do not gripe. Ire
other. "I have sold Chamberialn's wheat is in bloom. The first
we sell every bottle on a positive guar
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
cutting
Cough Remedy for the past five years of hay is in progress and the yield ii land's pharmacy.
antee.
Bros., Alamogordo.
Not Like Their Daddy.
with complete satisfaction to myself splendid.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Strawberries and cherries
Weary of the Beaten Track.
and customers," says Druggist J. Gold- are ripe, and the market Is well filled
are
some
There
children
that
qualities
"Father," pleaded the boy, "whip uie
MADE KNOWN ON
smith, Van Etten, N. Y. "I have always with lettuce, radishes, asparagus, etc. in the barn this time. Don't take me to do not Inherit from their parents. There
Loud and Long.
Is Bounder, for instance.
Ho is always
.used it in my own family both for ordi- Plenty of water for irrigation. Highest the woodshed
That's got to be such an
I trust, remarked the considerate
telling how he started life without a
nary coughs and colds and for the temperature, 90; lowest, 41; rainfall old gag."
Which shows how the juvenile mind. dollar, and for many years was glad young man, that my whistling does not
cough following la grippe, and And It trace.
under the educational influence of the enough to do the meanest kiud of work. annoy you.
very efficacious." For sale by A. C.
Bernalillo Brother Peter
Weather comic
son and daughter were never
Uh, no, returned tho danner maid
develops a tendency to But his
continues warm and clear. High winds becomeJournals,
blase and cynical. Chicago Known to Doast ot it. Koston Trans I'm the collector for a mlllinerv lirui.
Cincinnati
on the 8th and 9th shook off considera
Enquirer.
cript.
i iiuune.
Willing to Kelp flint.
ble of the young fruit. Corn is grow
-The Chinese ask "How is your liver?'
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and all
You are troubled, she said.
instead of "How do you do?" for when other accidental injuries may be quickMILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
ing rapidly; wheat and oats are well
Alas! yes, he replied,
Can I not help you in some way? she headed. Gooseberries are ready for
It is certainly gratifying to the pub the liver Is active the health is good. ly cured by using DeWitt's Witch Haz
asked.
market.
96
lie to know of one concern In the land DeWitt's Little Early Risers are fa el Salve. It Is also a certain cure for
Highest temeperature,
I guess not, he answered. My cred- lowest, 4C; rainfall, trace.
who are not afraid to be generous to the mous little pills for the liver and bow piles and Bkin diseases. Take no other.
itors are Importunate, and I fear they
East Las Vegas J. Thornhlll Fine needy and suffering. The proprietors of els. Ireland's pharmacy.
Ireland's pharmacy.
will get all I have.
but afternoons cloudy and Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
Do not despair, she said softly. Re- mornings,
A Modern Diagnosis.
To Meet the Scenery.
threatening rains. Light rain, with tion, Coughs and Colds have given away
member, a married man's exemptions some
hail, on 8th and 9th, but hail did over ten million trial bottles of this
Skinner got a bill the other dav for
Mr. T. Krribleigh Swell told his sten
are greater than a bachelor's,
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
With a glad cry he folded her In his no damage. Pastures and all field crops great medicine; and have the satisfac ographer to write a note to a friend of his wifo's automobile drives, and he's
tion of knowing it has absolutely cured his, asking him to dine "al fresco." Tin been laid up ever since.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
arms, for now he knew that she truly need rain. Corn is being cultivated
What s the matter?
some have begun cutting first alfalfa, thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, young lady put her Llbby novel when
oved him. Chicago Post.
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
The doctor says he Is suffering from
Call at Ireland's drug store and get All crops are looking well. Plenty of Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases she could reach It, and tapped off:
an
of
Life.
You
are
to
dine
with
overcharge
Mr.
electricity.
requested
a free sample of Chamberlain's Stom water for irrigation.
of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are
Aioert Fresco at mv home tomorrow
ach and Liver Tablets. They are in elElk Virgil H. York Heavy rains surely cured by It. Call on Fischer &
Yours as ever.
evenlug.
BRAVE MEN FALL
egant physic. They also Improve the with hail in some portions. Grass Is Co., druggists, and get a free trial bot
T. Ekrim.kigii Swki.l.
LAND
appetite, strengthen the digestion and getting good, and cattle are doing well, tie. Regular size 60c and $1. Every bot
For she was a young woman who be Victims to Btomach, liver and kidney
lieved In being respectful, even when troubles, as well as women, and all feel
. .
regulate the liver and bowels. They are Alfalfa Is about ready to cut. Corn tle guaranteed or price refunded.
.
the results In loss of appetite, poisons
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
speaking of scenery. Baltimore
cane and oats are the only crops plant
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
ed this year, and generally all are in
Might Explain It.
A Psychologist.
n
condition. The season Is at least
Neglect is the short step so many take headache and tired, listless,
good
Mrs.
Brown
I
Miss
White
don't
think
My boy Jimmfe, aged nine, is a corker a month earlier than last
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
from
a
or
to
cold
will
cough
ever
Mr.
year.
consumption
Jenks.
marry
in psychology ana it s only his second
The early use of One Minute Cough that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle,
Frultland Cyril James Collyer
LAjNDS UfiDER IIRIGATIOiV
Mr. Brown Why not!
term at it too.
Mrs.
Cure prevents consumption. It Is the Ind. He Bays: "Electric Bitters are Just
Brown
she
Oh,
with
ouarrels
for
weather
spiemiia
growing crops,
Indeed.
acres
In
and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
tracts
20
g
first ii : in so constantly.
only harmless remedy that gives imme- - the thing for a man when he is all run terms of 20 annual
Yes. The other day he said he was Are now cutting a
with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
payments
Mr.
Brown
been
and
he
whether
lives
care
Tt
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don't
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they've
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all
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thmat
.certain that the higher moral influence crop of alfalfa. Grain is growing finekinds grow to perfection.
phla
married
"esor
more
to
me
new
secretly
did
had nothing to do with my being a good ly; corn is getting its first cultivation
give
lung troubieg. Children all like It, and
citizen.
mothers Indorse it. Ireland's pharmacy. strength and good appetite than anyMulberries, strawberries and cherries
Then how did he account for it?
are ripe. Apples, peaches, etc., a good
thing I could take. I can now eat anyHe said I was afraid of the police!
FREE OF CHARGE.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Compensation.
thing, and have a new lease on life.
crop. Ranges are good, and there is
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Maud We are going to spend the Only 50 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
plenty of water in the San Juan river, onAny adult suffering from a cold settled summer
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
at the Hillside house, in the store. Every bottle guaranteed.
tne breast, bronchitis, throat or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia, Highest temperature, 93; lowest, 43; no lung troubles of any nature, who will Maroon mountains.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
Irene I was there a month or two
Persons with indigestion are already rain.
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
D. 81 B.
Special Kates.
shipping facilities over two railroads.
last year. It's a pleasant place, but
half starved. They need plenty of GallinaB Springs Jas. E. Whltmore
sented with a sample bottle of Boschdon't like the table. They servo such
Half Rates Everywhero Via D. & R. ti.
wholesome food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Fine weather for growing crops. Al ee's German Syrup, free of
charge. On weak coffee.
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good
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what
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know
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standard fare for the
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throat
parents.
lung remedy
Mexico. No tickets sold for less than
preparation known that will Instantly est, 53; rain, 0.29.
r had such a sale as Boschee'B German
Hobart W. H. Hough: Cutting the Syrup In all
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
relieve and completely cure all stomach
50 cents. Selling dates July 3 and 4.
parts of the civilized world,
troubles. Try it if you are suffering first crop of alfalfa. All crops are doing Twenty years ago millions of bottles Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, Uood to return July 5, 1900. Continuous
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Cold Mining Districts
'
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It passage In each direction.
from indigestion. It will certainly do well, and wheat and corn splendidly, were given away, and your
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
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to
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Excursion
Kastern
off
some
The
shaken
winds
have
special
high
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
will tell you Its success was marvelous. caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-ien'- 8 Points, Via D & R. O. Railroad A of Hematite
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trip
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Government
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points east of Denver and intermediate
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Skin
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points including Chicago and St. Louis.
that you have made this bathing suit
founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
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ter In the river and ditches. A good that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Burlington trains for Chicago and St.
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ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions wheat crop Is now almost air- assured Diarrhoea Remedy had cured me. Ht Louis leave Denver at 4 o'clock and 10
shortest and best to St. Louis.
of the skin, producing a perfect com- fact. Fruits are doing well. There has bought a bottle of It from the druggist o'clock p, no
R. W. Curtis, T. F. St P. A.,
F. Darbjrsnlre, 8. W. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso,
See your local agent or address
,
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and been no rain, but the weather has been here and Informed me that one dose
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 tr and 2 tti tins, per lt
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha,
screw-tocans
Try this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per lh
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per lt
English Breakfast, in tin foil, per tti
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

1.00
40c
T.'c
7."c.

NO. 4 BAKERY.
Ye uso Imperial
Hour in Cie
bakery because it makes tins most
bread and the best bread. You also
can make good bread il von uso It.
r.O-t- t)
sack, $1.25.

High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture. Cornell Mixture, Oriental
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugget. Periiiuil, Virginity, Mosburg's
Pickings, Etc., Etc.
During the hot weather we will give especial attention tc our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none hut selected "firsts" eggs. Or.r Rocky Ford Butter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usua'ly shipped by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers wiih
Fresh Butter.
Fresh Fruits,
Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Fresh Vegetables.
Car lots or less.
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens.

FURNITURE CO
Practical Enihalincr ami
funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carried everything In Hie
household Hue. Sold on easy payment.
KTJQ-S- .
Large stock or Tinware,

CARPETS

mi

Glassware.

nil

wagonscarried

in stock.

Lower Frisco St.
DENVER.

Santa Fe, N.
--

THE-

M

SANTA FE.

L. A. Watkins Mdse. Co.
H. CADWELL,

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
.

COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

WOMEN WHO WORK.
12.

from
Though only
years old, t
Last
pains and female troubles two years.
spring I got so bad I had to quit work. I hadto support myself, and could not afford a highI got one bottle of Wine of
Sriced doctor.
and that made me feel better. Have
now used several bottles and am well. My
mother used the Win for Change of Life and
was greatly relieved.
MI33 MARGARET WALSH.
Buffered

19

At the Exchange: James O'Rorke, J.
K. Williams and wife, El Paso; Char.
lotte Benson, Bland; I. B. Griffith, St.
Louis; W. W. Brown, Cerrillos.
At the
Oeorge Kalmuck
Austin, Tex.; Antonio Lueero,' Francisco Garcia, Pojoaque;
J. L. O'Brien
Bland; T. V. Martin, Denver; G. N. Mc- Faddon, Butte, Mont.
Donaciano Vigil was arrested and
placed In jail this afternoon by Deputy
Sheriff Huber, acting on the strength of
a warrant sworn out by Eplfanio Vigil
his father, charging the son with as
sault with Intent to kill.
Porfirio Olivas lingered too long with
the cup that cheers and usually Inebrl
ates, so when he undertook to mount
his horse in front of Walker & Co.'s
store last evening he fell with a dull
thud to the ground and became uncon
scious, his taee was severely bruised.
Ho was hauled home in a hack.
The eclipse of the sun or the moon, or
both, or some other undue disturbance.
must bo responsible for the ill winds
which have prevailed in northern New
Mexico for the past week or so. Santa
Feans are wishing that chilly spring
would get off the perch and give gentle
summer a chance. Perhaps she will bo- have better.
A letter from Ray McDonald, captain
of the Albuquerque base-bateam,
says his amateur team would like to ar
range a series of match games to be
pulled off here July 3, 4 and 5, during
the firemen's tournament. Here Is a
enthusi
chance for Santa Fe base-ba- ll
asls to have some fun. Will they take
advantage of it and swell the crowd of
visitors?
The boys of the volunteer fire department in this city should get a hump on
themselves and see to it that they are
represented In the contests at Santa Fe
during the firemen's convention to be
held July 3, 4 and 5. In former conven
tions of this kind Albuquerque has had
so complete a walkover that other
towns In the territory have come to look
upon It as nothing more than fitting
and proper that she should carry off all
the prizes. Are the volunteer firemen
of the city going to lapse into disinterestedness and allow the convention to
go by without even a representation in
the contests? Albuquerque
Journal
Democrat.
ll

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

St. Loots, Mo., Aug.

A dollar in the cash drawer is worth
more than two in the ledger at Uoebel's.
The Ladies Guild will meet Friday
ifternoon of this week, at 2:30 o'clock,
with Mrs. Prince.
Overcoats were in general use last
night among all who had occasion to be
out after sundown.
All fruit growers are Invited to attend
the mooting of the Santa Fe Fruit
Evaporator Company at Dr. Harroun's

Bon-To-

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.
All
of
sizes

past fe ,v days, and the list of subscrlp-- ,
tions exhibited at the New Mexican
ottice at noon today by John V. Conway
shows that there has been a very gen- crons response. Major Fred Muller Is
chairman of the committee on arrangements and its treasurer. As the funds
are collected they are turned over to
Major Muller who is keeping an accurate report of all expenditures with
the end In view of printing a financial
statement at the conclusion of the
festivities. The official prdgraui is now
being made up and will be given to the
public in a few days. Last night's
mails carried the lithographic posters
to all towns in the territory and the
committee in charge has assurances
that the low excursion rates of one fare
for the round trip will bring here a
great crowd of sight seers and visitors
both over the Santa Fe route and the
I). ,fc K. 0. line. All features of the
grand parade are being taken hold of
by Santa Feans with a vim, and It is
conceded that one of the prettiest, as it
is a novelty here, will bo the feature of
the (tower section in the procession.
Orders for special lots of flowers have
already been sent to Los Angeles and
Denver, but many carriages will be
decorated with home grown Mowers and
wild flowers which are so abundant In
the neighboring foothills.'

office
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MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.
THE NERVES OF WOMEN
Citizens Bespjnd Liberally and a Big Suc- A Harvard Student Who
Spent Some Time Vf dla E. Piukhain'a Vegetable Compound
cess Assured for July 3, 4 and 5.
In Santa Fe Lost Sight Of.
Relieves
the Suffering from OverThe convention of Newlexico lire-ii- )
Frank Uaf, a Harvard college student,
wrought Nerves.
tn and the tournament to take place whose home is at Council Mulls, Iowa,
"Dkab Mrs. Pinkham : I am so
in the capital city July 3, 4 and 5, is an has disappeared from town under cir Grateful fop the benefit derived from
cumstances which have aroused the
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeassured success. The committed in fears of some of his
acquaintances for table
Compound that I wish you to
He came hero
charge has worked earnestly getting the his personal safety.
this testimonial that others
on
publish
a
Denver
weeks
j from
three
finances
the
ago
sight
necessary
together during

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

CHAS. WAGNER

QueeiiNwasc and

THE FIRE TOURNAMENT.

seeing trip preparatory, he said, to
leaving with the Harvard Athletic team
for a trip to Paris. As a matter of
amusement he was writing letters, be
and
said, for the Omaha
he gathered much data about Santa Fe
and many photos to be sent to that
paper. His frank, unostentatious manner won him many friends. It was
plain to note that be was an athletic
enthusiast, strong and vigorous, and
he said he refrained from late hours,
and the use of tobacco or liquor because
of their effects physically. On Sunday
monring he said he expected a draft
from his father at Council Bluffs and
would leave Tuesday night at 11:20 for
home. The draft reached him by mail
on Sunday. Tuesday morning he stated
he would purchase some curios, and get
away that night. At 3 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon he left his hotel and has
not since been seen or heard of. His
personal effects, including his newly
purchased
curios, were left in the
room he occupied at the hotel. Last
nlgbt bis acquaintances made inquiry
and found that he had not purchased a
ticket at either depot on Tuesday night
nor had he hired a horse or vehicle and
so far as can be discovered no person
answering his description has boarded
a train leaving Santa Fe. He told J.
V, Conway to have his bill for meals
ready for him to' settle at supper time
Tuesday night, as he would leave by
ine nignt train.
FE WINS.

The W.

0- - T. TJ. Gold Medal Awarded
to
Hiss Ella Da; At Las Vegas.
Mrs. J. A. Wood this morning re
ceived a telegram from Prof. Wood at
Las Vegas, saying: "Ella Day won the
medal. Good for Santa Fe."
The medal referred to Is a handsome
gold trophy awarded by the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union for the
best oration or recitation on the sub
ject of temperance. At the local con
test some weeks ago held in the Presbyterian church, Miss Day and Carlos
creamer carried off the honors, and won
each a silver medal, which entitled
them to participate in the annual terrl
torlal contest taking place at Las Veg
as. Miss Day studied hard and well
deserves the honor. She was instructed
Mrs Robert Har
by Mrs. VanSchick.
vey and Miss Day's father accompanied
the latter and. Carlos Creamer to Las
Vegas. They return home tonight.

Ice cream,

1.50

per gallon at the

nervous prostration mat
life was a burden. I could
not sleep at all and
was too weak to
walk across the floor
without aid. The
disease had
reached a

7

condition

where my heart was
affected by it, so that
often I could not lie
down at all without
almost suffocating.
I took Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it worked like magic. I feel that

A Sunday Excursion.
On Sunday, June 24, San Juan day,
the Denver & Rio Grande will run an
excursion train to San Juan pueblo.
Ample arrangements have been made
to accommodate all who may desire to
attend and witness the Interesting
events with which the Pueblo do Ran
Juan de Caballero annually celebrates
this feast day. Trains will leave the
Denver & Rio Grande depot at 8 o'clock,
arriving at Chamlta station after a two
hours' run, and returning will arrive at
5 o'clock. Fare for the round trip, $1.25
for adults; children under 12 years,
cents.

at

the

3

Bon-To-

A Wedding: at Farmington.
Today at Farmington, Miss Mary
Marklev, of Farmington, a charming
young lady who lias friends In this city,
was married to ur. .lames Dun.

Books &

station

THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

CORDIALS,

IN

SANTA FE.

CHAPpGJSES, LIQUORS.

Murphy-BarbouYellowstone,
Herald Hye.
Monoaram.
Hermitage.
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
wnisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westhemer's Hapstone Whisky.
r,

ien-Year-u- ia

GOLD

Sauterne,
Angelica,
Reisling,
Red Wines,
Claret,
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,
FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEMP'S,
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST

DppP
DIIl

TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING
BACCO, PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

TO

AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
TELEPHONE NO.

95- -

Only ExciusiveGrain House in Ciiy.

SANTA FE, New Mexico

at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:3") p.m.

n

Santa Fe, Bland

Soiplnr Springs Slags

and Express
W. L. Trimble SICo's

Lit

.

Stage and Express Line will make

through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sulphur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same

day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner.
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at 7 a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camping outfits.

anitary Still . .

PURE WATER la the most essential
requisite for health that enters Into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food
Is water. Distillation Is the only method of rendering water free from both
organic and inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still Is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of Impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The' first cost Is
the only cost, and that Is small enough
to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold under an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted in every city.

and

t

SILVER FILIGREE
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr

J

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

EU6ENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OP

Mexican
Filigree

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent,

y

Jewelry.

The Only Original Qold't

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

Santa Fe.

IN. iW.

Coriotity.hoin tha City.

Gold's General Store,

repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRISCO ST.

And
DEALER IN . .

$1.50
Par Dav

PERFECT
WORK

IT

SALT and SEEDS.

Mfg. Co.

Jewelry

EXCHflllGE

PBE SOLD, Prop.

Rlexican Curios.

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
m

s

e
e 5
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Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Basket.
Acomo

New Mexico.

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL
BANK

Pottery.

Aztec Idols and Curio.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets,

Santa Fe

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

. . .

or

ABRICK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

J.

PALEJJ, President.

H--

VAUGHJI, Cashier.

HENRY KRICK,

6-- io

Port,

Sherry,

FRESH CHEWING

IN

Bon-To-

Green River,

California,

DEALER

all veriedloau.

THE
V. 8. Weather Bureau Note.
Forecast for New Mexico:
Fair to
night; fair In south; showers and cooler
In northern portion Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 75
"
degrees, at 2:15 p. m.; minimum, 53 de
BOUND FOR MEW MEXICO.
grees, at 4:35 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 64 degrees;
A Girl In Man's Olotbing Arrested In a mean
dally Humidity, 65 per cent; pre'
clpitatlon, 0.64 of an inch. Tempera'
Pennsylvania Oity.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
turo at 6:00 a. in. today 59.
Tired of her long ride on a freight
train, Rose (111 more, a pretty girl of 18
Wanted Several men to work in saw
years, attired In man s clothing, was ar mill, also some laborers to pile lumber. J.T.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
rested at Wilkesbarre, Pa. When ques- m. s. liuckman,
ituckman, N. M.
Month for Table Board, with or witbou
tioned the young woman said she had
donned mans apparel for two rea
wanted every- Room.
Sample distributors
sons, one because she had been told by where; $5 per 1,000; either sex. Send
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
friends that she looked well In it, and
Sonostamped
the other because her dress was badly ma Remedy Co., 673 Thirdenvelope,
Ave., Brookworn, and she did not have time to wait lyn, N. Y.
until a dressmaker could turn out one
to replace it. She had purchased the VOL.
NO.9. N. M.
suit of clothing when she left New ork
on Monday to tramp her way to New
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
Mexico, where she claims her father can now be supplied by The Nw Mexiowns a ranch. Two years ago she left can Printing Company. Delivered at
iNew Mexico after becoming tired of
publisher's price of J3.30.
ranch life, and went to New York,
a
where she secured position. The girl
To The Traveling Public.
had money, and upon promising to pay
The best table boird in this citv at
her fare on a passenger train she was
Mrs. M. A. Bush's. First door south of
allowed to go
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
Palace Hotel.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
RY
VALLEY
NORTHEASTERN
PECCS
&
If you want good meals go to the snop, soutn side or plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a, m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laun(Central Time)
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
no extra ireigni or Delivery cnarges.
LOOKS
LIKE
The Las Vegas Steam laundrv makes
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.;
a specialty of line laundry work,
Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
is
It
a
has
hose
attached.
the
It
Its work Is first class In all particuand
the A T. & S. F. a nd the Colors lo and
Sutton Water Filter. Nature's
lars
PIIONB 107
Southern.
own filter. Made of Pure Tripoli
Rock. Will filter a gallons per
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
hour. It makes the foulest water
10:50 p. in. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
pure and sparkling, extracting
a. m.; Coilsbad at 12:35 p. m.
99
per cent of the impurities.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Costs but $1.50 C. O. D., express
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
801,15 AGENT FOR
prepaid.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Roswell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
C. F.
E. Las

Reports

Copiii,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for

LAUNDRY

The Hfiisou Liquor

and

PERIODICALS,

FORSHA.Proprietor.

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

Tulare Co., Cal.

JACOB WELTMER,

SIDE
south
OF PLAZA

ttt

Thin, Sallow and Nervous

HU1U... $2.00

tfiTtT.

Everything Just as Represented.

SQTDTnP'7'

" Dkab Mbs. Pinkham : 1 was thin,
sallow and nervous. I had not had
my menses for over a year and a half.
Doctored with several physicians in
town and one specialist, but did not
get any better. I finally decided to
try your medicine, and wrote to you.
After I had taken three bottles of
ComLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
pound and three of Blood Purifier, my
menses returned, and I feel as well
and strong- as I ever did and am gaining flesh." Miss Lhsa Gaines, Visalia,

naami

Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own living in
Their work is often so hard and conlin-in- g
various kinds of employment.
that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
Constant standing on the feet,
peculiarly delicate womanly organs.
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, induces falling of the womb, leucorrhcea, headache and backache. The pay
of women workers is often so notoriously small that when sickness
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
of Cardui is truly a blessing, it
cures them of their ills at a small
aivitam
uoiir
In
cases requiring special
For advice
cost, and they can act as their own
directions, address, giving symptoms,
No doctor can do as
physicians.
UdlM' id.Uorj Dp'!, Th. tfUTTlltOOUA
much for "female troubles" as
iuicieiu Chattanooga, Tenn.
Wine of Cardui.

ursea,
s, etc

iBSS-HS- ?

your medicine has been of inestimable
benefit to me." Miss Adele Williamson, 196 N. Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. B. M. Whee'er will give a free
lecture on hygiene and health to women
only, under the auspices of the Colorado
Vlavl company, at the Presbyterian

afternoon at

tffi

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

MOST COMPLETE

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

and

Louis Sena has returned home after
a long stay In Taos county.
Charlotte Benson came In from Tellu
rkle last night, and left by stage this
morning for Bland, where her parents
have again assumed charge of the Bon- son hotel.

15)

MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS

0PALS1ANDITURQU0IS

Santa Fe Filigree

PERSONAL MENTION.

church, Friday (June
o clock.
Open day and right

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

Bon- -

Ton.

SOYELTiES

SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

STERLING

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

JEWEL.i

may know the value of your medicine.
I was Bufferiug such tortures from

World-lleral-

SANTA

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

DIAMONDS,

Conroy,

Vegas.

Lemp's
Ot..

Table Wines!

Beer.
WASHING?

The trade .applied
NEED
and want
Stage for Lincoln, White Oaks and
ALL KINDS Or
from one bottle
to
laundry In the terri
MINVKA1. WAT R carload. Hall order.
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M., It done by the best
tory, and that Is the
tilled.
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
promptly
For low rates, for information regard
Santa Fc
Oiiailnlnpe St.
filbuqueique Stem Liundiy.
Ing the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
All work guaranteed to give satisfacD.H.XXCXOU
tion. Leave orders at KERR'S BARGeneral Vaaafftr,
Engraved cards de vlslte can be
RoiweU, N. V. BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday. promptly and cheaply procured In the
E. W. KARTXNSELL,
We pay express charges.
Gem. Fit. and Pan Afent,
very latest and moat elegant Style at
Amarillo, Tez., and Hoawtll, S. X.
QSO.
MOSS, Aft. the New Mexican printing office.

r. Alt

--JRJT-

OCRP LACE"
a full line of
wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.'
be found

Will Imported

W.

g. Friee, Prop,

